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from anything in its class. The low
NE OF HIGH CLASS TRUCKSARRA 1

lines and the modified width of the
j body, coupled with the somewhat hiRh
i and powerful looking hood give the

ROADS REPORTED
FAIR IN GENERAL .

SOME IMPASSABLE
(Continued from Page One)PHEVER IN OENIX SEEN IN PARADE OF

TOTAKE'ROTH-COME- iKELLY SPRINGFIELD CO., DISTRIBUTORS

car a raciness that immediately at-
tracts the eye and arouses interest.

The color schemes of this car are a
Rolls Uoyee blue, a new shade of won-
derful beauty, with the upholstering in
a green blue pencil grain leather to
match, and some with a gun metal
body with red upholstering. The in-

strument board and rear tonneau cowl
are finished with mahogany panels in
cabinet style.

In the rear panels are two compart-
ments with folding doors, and between
them a drawer. An electric light is fit-
ted into the mahogany panel of the
tonneau. a little convenience that is
very comfortable. The seat cushions

Canon to Bumblebee.
Report at Variance

There are conflicting reports regard-
ing the Prescott roads, and the truth
is that there are some badly washed
places on both roads. Travelers go-

ing over either road report it as next
to impassable and, advise people to
take the other road. There are a

places on the Maricopa county
end of both roads; these are being
repaired as fast as possible, and a road

o- - ?

tnelgang is working in Yavapai county reand backs are upholstered over
famous Marshall springs.

o- -
pairing tne worst part 01 me uiacu
Canyon road.

No matter where ' you drive -- your
car Racine.Country Road end Multi-Mil- e

Cord tires can be relied upon to take the
roads as they come.

Mul&fcfilsCord
Every step in the manufacture is Extra-Teste- d

to put extra wear into these tires. Racine side-wa- lls

contain 50 more rubber to meet the Racine
Rubber Company's extra test for resistance to side
wear.

Racint Country Road Tires the only tires
specially built and Extra-Teste- d to stand the severe
service of driving over country roads.

Racirst Maid-Mil-e Cord Tires youH find them
real cord tire quality in every sense.

Buy Racine Extra-Teste- d Tires and Tubes from

KISSEL KAR STANDS

ROUGH USAGE WELL

It seems that there is more travel
over the Black Canyon oad than over
the Wickenburg road. The Wicken-hur- g

route to Prescott is not good, but
passable.

Badly Washed Out
There area few badly washed places

between New River and Hot Springs
Junction: also between Wickenburg
and Congress Junction, but with care,
one can get over them. The road from
Kirkland to Skull Valey Is impassable,
and a detour is necessary via the
Loma Prieta mine. This is rough but
pasahsle with careful driving.

Unless recent rains have done con-

siderable damage to the roads north
of Prescott. the road from Prescott to
Ash 1,'ork and from there to the Grand
Canyon, via Williams is, except for
some short distance, in good condition.

The main highway across northern
Arizona from Kingman through Selig-ma-

Ash Fork, Williams, Flagstaff,
Holbrook and Springerville is also said
to be good.

Road Good to Globe
From Phoenix to Globe over the

Apache Trail, the road is good as far
as Government Wells, ZZ miles beyond
Mesa. The chamber of commerce
through its special Roosevelt road

3

An excellent testimonial of the dur-
ability and all around excellence of the
KisselKar is given by a satisfied own-

er in Texas who uses the car to haul
supplies to his mine when not other-wis- p

engaged. His letter, received by
the local branch of the KisselKar com-

pany follows: "As I am the third own-

er of this car I cannot tell much about
its early life, but it has the reputation
of being the best car that ever came
to this part of the country.

SMITH-HUGHE- S CO. 1

506 North Central Ave. j?j

"The House of Service" if- -
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Jf Jjr RACINE RUBBER COMPANY

"The speedometer was taken off
when it registered 2S0.000 miles and

fund recently contributed $1,000 to the
county to have this part of the road
put in good shape. From tnis point to
Fish Creek station, tne road is rough :

and not much time can He made. From

has been in hard, steady use for four
years since then, and has made four
trips to Arizona and back. It Is the
only car that e.vcr went through
Apache Canyon, near Steeple Rock,
New Mexico.

"In 1916 the back seat was taken off
and it was used for hauling supplies
ty a mine ninety miles from a railroad.
It makes the trip in good time with
3,000 pounds and will carry more. It

i certainly has been well tested and when
I get it overhauled it will be good lor
.several thousand miles more."

o

Fish Creek to the river about ten miles,
the road is good. The river road is
fair to the Roosevelt dam. The road
for about five miles beyond the dam
is somewhat rough, from there on is
the new state highway,- with easy
grades, wide and a most excellent road.

From Globe to Lordsbmg, there are
some rough stretches beyond Rice,

TRUCK liORlIT but most of the road is good. From
Globe to Springerville, through For'
Apache there is a stretch of about 20
miles through Rroncho Canyon be- -

I DELIVERY IRK
tween- Rice and Port Apache, that is
very rough, but there is quite a little
travel over this road and one can
make it by careful driving. From
Roosevelt to Payson. Pine and Flag-
staff, the-roa- is fairly good for most
of the way and there is considerable
travel over it.

From Phoenix South
From Phoenix to Tucson, the road is

good most of the way. An extremely
bad piece of road on this route is from
Higley postoffice south for about five

"t.'ndoubtedly there is no other busi-
ness that tests the dependability as
well as the rapidity of the motor truck
as the ice industry in the good old
hot 'summer time.'" says Mr. Reubens
of the KisselKar company.

Ice manufacturers and dealers have miles. This may be avoided by going
been realizing more fully eacli day that
due to the nature of their product, they

through Chandler south for five miles way lo Turs0Ili ,hc roud is vprv Rooa.turning east just before reaching the j ,..,.()m Tllcsoni citi;er via willeox or
cotton camps. jisi,ce the roads are good. Some sand

This road, while rough in places, is iH this side of KI Paso,
much better than via Higley: it con- - Tnole is a eooc c,aded road from

Florence to Casa Grande, 22 miles.
This follows section lines nearly all
the way and except for dust for four
or five miles, it is a most excellent
road.

must have quick delivery to minimize
the loss through molting while in tran-
sit.

"The demand for service in the ice
business is greatest on the days when
the high temperature decrease the vi- -

necis wiin me main riuieuce ingnwaj
about two miles north of the Butte
which is near the point where tlie road
turns east. (Travelers from Florencetality of a horse, reducing its ability

j to the extent that before half the day'sAt top Partial view of street parade Saturday night a week ago through principal streets of Phoenix of Kelly-Sprin-

field trucks exclusively. The parade was under the auspices of the Tri-Stat- e Truck and Tire company. At Bottom! , " , , .

should watch for the road running
west about two miles from the Butte),
About five miles from tlie Uip river, j

the road is somewhat chucky, but fair- - j

ly good time can be made. The ap- -

A feature in the parade; one of the big trucks decorated in national colors and entered by the Phoenix recruiting station
ji ine united otaies marine iOrps.

the heat has had a good opportunity to
get in its deadly work on the ice.

"With the motor truck it is possible
to make not only double the number
of deliveries in shorter time, but it WWfactor in (lie government war policy.) Connecting with this main storeroomUK PAST WKF.K has he of

tlie Tri-Sta- company being awar

proach to the bridge at Florence, iias
been repaired and a large force of men
is working on it to improve it.

Rough Stretch of Road
Beginning a few miles from Flor-

ence, there is a rough stretch of road
for about 20 miles. The balance of the

preparation and arrangement at
tlu- hradumiitris of the Tri-Stat- e

in which will be exhibited trucks, tires makes just as speedy deliveries late in
and accessories, is another large store- - the day as early in tlie morning, androom fronting upon West Van Ruren jK ai,le to make double the trips to thestreet, the number being 8 Van Buien. plant for additional loads."
street. Herein will be the servic de- -

Chevrolet "Four
Ninety" Tourinsr
Car, $S.".0 F. O. 1

Phoenix. Com-

pletely equipped;
powered with
the fumed valve-in-hea- d

motor.
F. A. Tourinij
and Roadster
$1165 F. O. D.

Phoenix.

the fact that tlie more high class
trucks that could lie depended upon
under every test and selected the

line.
Tlie company then looked about for

a line of tires that would measure up
to trucks and de-

cided upon the Firestone line. 'With
these two lines contracted for. the Trl-Sta-

company selected Phoenix as

partment with a division for vulcaniz-
ing. This dpartment will he complete,
equipped to do every kind of repair
work required on high class trucks,
and to mount Firestone Giant tires and
other tires. tThe accessory department will be

headquarters and moved into the large replete with Firestone and Kelly
storeroom at HO'i North Central avenue,
where it is announced everything will
be placed, ready for full volume of
business early this week.

Springfield accessories. The office of:
the company is also situated in the
storeroom fronting on North Central
avenue.

Truck & Tire company, nnti North Cen-
tral avenue. The new company, a sub-
sidiary of the Pacific Petroleum Pro-
ducts company, one of the most formi-
dable, organizations in the southwest,
formally moved to its headquarter
last Monday.
" As an introduction the Tri-Sta-

people had a parade through the main
ftrcets of Phoenix Saturday night a
week ago. in which were lined up the
finest array of high class trucks of one
make ever seen In Phoenix. In line
were trucks, ranging
in tonnage from one and one-ha- lf :o
six tons. For genuine merit the trucks
in this parade won the admiration of
all who saw the parade and could
judge.

Tlie company is sole distributors of
the noted Firestone line of tires, as well
as distributors of the

line of trucks in Arizona,
West Texas, Sonora, Chihua-

hua, Sinaloa and Lower California.
The Tri-Stat- e company chose Phoe
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ORIGINALITY SHOWN --buy a car as you
would hire a man

L1
the Larchmont ," having recently
been distributed. The new Paige is
also called a sport model and the title
is appropriate because of the lines of
tlie design and the effect they create
in combination with color scheme and
appointments. Paige men believe that
the Larchmont is especially worthy of
the slogan that has distinguished the
Paige for several years. "The Most
Beautiful Car In America."

The body design of the Larchmont, in
addition to its beauty and grace, has a
distinct originality that sets it apart

nix a headquarters for its extensive
territory, because of the strategic po A new and distinctive type of pas-

senger car is on tlie market, the latest
member of the Paige-Detro- it family

sition it holds from a commercial
standpoint. From here will he directed
the business of the company, hacked
by the Pacific Petroleum Products
company, an organization with strong
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Tfinancial backing, its officers bcine: in-

fluential throughout the vast territory
represented.

The truck business is here to stay, a

Stanley Steamer Car
The STAXLSY STEAMER, now more than ever,
should command the attention of the automobile buy-

ing public. The increasing price of gasoline, and the
prospects-o- the curtailment of it's use is still another
feature that makes the Stanley desireable, in view of
the fact that it burns kerosene or any other low grade
fuel. Furthermore the Stanley averages about four
times the mileage on a set of tires as does a gas driven

'car.
The Stanley delivers a performance so far superior
to any other car that it cannot even be approached.
It does not wear out in two or three years, but will
last ten or fifteen. You do not have to select your
water, as is the opinion of those who do not know the
modern Stanley, but on the contrary, use any kind of
water without regard to its chemical contents. We
will guarantee indefinitely that it will not scale or
corrode the boiler.
We will o further, and not only guarantee that you
will not have any carburetor trouble with the Stan-
ley, but that it has no carburetor; not only, that you
will have no self-start- er trouble, but that the Stanley
has no self-starte- r: and not only, that it has no mag-
neto, oluch, transmission, drive-sha- ft or universal-join- t

troubles, but that it has none of them, neither
has it any substitute devices to perform these func-
tions. There are none to perform. ,

If you are interested in a car that you can drive the
way you like to ride, a car that your wife or daughter
can drive without having to watch the road and
manipulate a clutch and change gears aii(Uinger the
spark and throttle contacts at the same time, then
you will be interested in the Stanley.

I

Do You Own a
Kissel Kar?STANDARD MAKES

You don't hire a man for a respon-
sible position until you are thor-
oughly satisfied as to his character
and ability.

You investigate his record of past
performances; his reputation for
reliability.

Apply the same test to the car you
buy.

The price you pay for it is as much
an investment as the salary you pay
the man. Yrou expect a good return
from both. Investigate the car as
you would the man. Imputation in
both is the determining factor.

You are urged to investigate the
economy records, the reputation
and the performance of the Chev-
rolet because to know all about the
Chevrolet is to be convinced that its
purchase reflects-favorabl- on the
good judgment of its thousands of
owners.

Ask us to tell you all about the
Chevrolet.

Goods shipped to all points C. O. D.

Money refunded on goods returned
intact within one week.
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To you owners of KisaelKars that
have Westing-hous- and Eiseman
ignition, starter or generator equip-
ment a word of advice.

The manufacturer of that electrical
equipment has entrusted us to care
for it for you. lie did that because
we proved to him that we were best
fitted to do it.

Special Price
Size. Plain Tread.
28x3 - $ 8.45
30x3 8.95
30x32.. 11.60
31x3'2 1220
32x3' i 12.85
34x3'2 14.20

31x4 17.90
32x4 18.20
33x4 19.00
34x4 19.35
35x4 20.20
36x4 20.50
33x42 25.30
34x4'2 26.20
35x42 27.00
36x412 27.50
37x42 28.35
35x5 29.90.
36x5 30.25
37x5 3225

Grey
Tubes,

$2.35
2.35
2.85
2.90
3.00
3.50
3.65
3.75
3.85

3.95
4.55
4.25
4.75
4.80
4.95
5.10
6.35
6.00
6.60
6.20
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The Stanley control is all in a little lever about the
size of a lead pencil..Come here for

Then vou are
your service work,
fullv 'protected by

the guarantee of the manufacturer
whom we represent. t Bert O. BrownNon-Ski- d Prices in Proportion

SPECIAL
Non-Ski- d Seconds
While They Last LET US TEST YOUR BATTERY Chevrolet Dealer

!533x4 (S. S.) $19.00
A 316-31- 8 E. Washington St.;34x4 (S. S.) $19.35

The Stanley has power built up in advance, ready for
instantaneous application at your merest wish, and
which does not depend on the speed of the fly-whe- el,

and whose maximum power can be applied to the rear
wheels under the most adverse conditions, giving
fullest effort speeds.
If you are interested in a car possessing the above
mentioned qualities, investigate the Stanley Steamer.
They cannot be had with any other kind of power.

Arizona Steam Motors Co.

Phoenix, Arizona
j: rnces tupject to cnangs witnout Western Machinery Co.

notice.
326 E. Washington Phoenix, Arizona

! AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.

wj6'

I Sixth and Olive Streets
: Los Angeles

H. A. Demarest
The Oldest Automobile Tire Jobbing

t Concern in the United States and
- the Largest in the World. T Phone 189.1334 E. Washington Street IM.BtiB
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